Board of Zoning Appeals

7:00 p.m.

Regular Meeting
September 20, 2012
AGENDA

1. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

3. OLD BUSINESS

4. NEW BUSINESS
   A. #20120818 – Oversized Accessory Bldg.
      8567 Greenbrier Dr. Chihl
   B. #20120883 – Driveway Setback
      26938 Elizabeth Ln. Drespling
   C. # 20120886 – More than 1 house on a parcel
      27420 Sprague McCullough/Hodges
   D. #20120893 – Driveway setback
      7153 Barton Rd. Albright
   E. #20120894 – Setback Variance
      Gates Village

5. FLOOR DISCUSSION

6. ADJOURNMENT

NEXT REGULAR MEETING
October 18, 2012